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A Dream Or a Reality?
HE foresters of the department have long looked forward to a home
of their own.  The possibility of a lodge or cabin has repeatedly been
suggested, but never has it passed the theoretical stage.  Throughout
the  current  academic  year,  however,  there  has  been  evidence  of  a  stir
and  hum  of  activity  with  respect  to  an  exclusive  forsters'  building.   A
few of the more sagacious and perhaps futuristic minds were responsible
for the renewed impetus which set the general trend of thought in favor
of such a project.  At any rate, the mental picture  of the  Forestry  Club
in its new home  has  served  to  stimulate  a  wealth  of  interest  as  to  the
possibility and desirability of such a feature.
The  gradual  encroachment  of  the  foresters'  old  stamping  grounds  by
various alien agencies has done much to promote action toward the erec-
tion  of  a  shanty.   The  relative  need  has  become  more  apparent  as  the
availabilities   for   club   meetings,   committee   sessions,   camp   fires,   and
general  study  facilities  have  decreased  into  an  infinitesimal  portion  of
their former amount.  This relative inconsistency has served to lower the
morale with which forestry activities are held and  attended.   The  result
has been to create a universal lack of interest in the vital arrangements
around which club activities revolve.
The concensus among the foresters seems to concentrate around a lodge
which  could  be  erected  on  or  adjacent  to  college  property.    The  site
of construction should be under lease to the Forestry Club.  Preliminary
plans have indicated that a cabin could  be  put up  in wings,  or sections,
the individual parts of which would be created as the opportunities were
presented  by  the  financial  and  other  contributing  factors.   It  is  at  once
evidetn  that  a  goodly  sized  unit  o£  land  in  conjunction  with  he  cabin,
say from six to twelve acres, would be not only invaluable as a basis for
working out silviculture and planting problems and providing a practical
illustration  for  demonstration  purposes,  but  would  serve  as  a  typical
setting for all club activities of the future as well.
The  possibilities  of  extended  relationships  with  other  departments  on
the campus is an important phase of the plan under consideration.  How-
ever,  it  is  without  any  conception  of  aloofness  or  detachment  that  the
foresters feel that a cabin built by and for them should be for their own
use exclusively. However, it must be borne in mind that the Forestry Club
has been favored by other college organizations in the past, perhaps most
notable  of  which  has  been  the  opening  of  Lynn  Fuhrer  Lodge  to  the
members  of the  club.   In this respect it would  behoove  the  foresters  to
show appreciation by a correspondingly proportionate share of solicitation.
The type of activity which is prevalent among the members o£ the For-
estry Club finds its peak of expression among natural surroundings such
as a cabin could present.  The seasonal campfires would surely find it the
center of their round of entertainment.  As a location for the bi-monthly
gatherings o£ the Forestry Club it would find its greatest field of useful-
ness.   If  large  enough,  it  could  play  host  to  the  annual  hoedoun,  that
billowy  hair-pulling  and  gun-slinging  contest  of  the  more  rugged  for-
esters.  For game banquets and general feeds which are becoming a deft-
nite  part  o£  the  foresters'  repertoire,  and  for  the  erratic  gatherings  of
smaller  groups  of  club  members,  a  lodge  would  provide  the  essential
constituents.
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The most logical method of finance as suggested has been that of popu-
lar  subscription.   It  is  easily  conceivable  that  various  activities  of  the
club and the considerable backing proffered by the Ames Forester will do
much  toward  bringing  the  issue  through  to  a  successful  finale.   The
feasibility  of  these  methods  is  quite  evident  without  looking  to  other
sources.  The total benefit received by the  department and the school as
a whole will prove to extend   far   deeper   than   the generalization of scope
at first conceded to it.
JE            3¬            3¬
T                                     WHAT'S  BEEN  DONE
by  Stan  Hurd
HE  fall  of  1934  again  saw  the  annual  gathering  o£  the  flock.   The
boys  were  fresh  from  summer  camp  and  had  their  yams  to  spin;
the boys from the brush had great burdens  to  throw from  their  shoul-
ders;  the  freshmen  had  nothing  but  numbers,  in  fact  there  were  some
100  of  the  fledglings.   The  preps  last  fall  were  distinguishable  from  the
seniors by  the  ever  present  cones  dangling  from-well,  wherever  cones
should  dangle  from.
The  Forestry  Club  was  under  the  guiding  hand  of  Bill  Duerr,  as
president;  Reuben  Jacobsen  was  his  right  hand  man  as  vice  president;
Jake  assumed  the  exalted  position  after  Duerr  graduated  at  the  end
o£ the winter quarter.  Dorsey Morris was secretary-treasurer; in addition
to  his  continuous  campaign  for  Ag  Council  tickets.
The fall campfire appeared as though it was a free hand-out station
for  wayfaring  youths.   That  gang  certainly  packed  away  the  groceries.
In  December,  the  fellows  plowed  through  snow  to  Lynn  Fuhrer
Lodge  for  the  much  talked  of  game  banquet.   After  starving  for  hours
the  cry  "Come  and  get  it,''  soon  had  the  hungry  horde  busily  tearing
into  the  cottontails.
On  February  2   the  Hoedol^m  again  made   its   appearance.    Hotel
Sheldon-Munn  was  the  meeting  place  for  the  brawl  this  year.   Was  it
a  success?   Well,  to  verify  the  veracity  of  this  question  all  doubters
are referred to none  other than "Our Fanny.''
During  February,  the  mid-season  election  resulted  in  the  selection
o£  the  following  victims:   Stan  Hurd,  president;   Vance  Tribbett,  vice
president,  and  George  Wilhelm,  secretary-treasurer.   George  left  for  a
job  at  the  start  of  the  spring  quarter  and  Glenn  Ball  was  elected  to
fill  his  shoes.
Dr.  G.  O.  Hendrickson  was  a  guest  speaker  at  one  of  the  meetings.
He gave a very interesting  discourse  on the  topic o£ game  management.
On  April 4  Pro£.  Hartman,  Horning9s  successor,  gave  the  club  members
some fine first hand information about the  state of Louisiana.  However,
he   failed   to   mention   anything   about   the   much   discussed   Creoles.
This  was  the  only  disappointment.
On  March  13,  the  club   staged  a   t{send-off"   smoker  in  honor  of
Pro£.  Horning  who  left  for  Washington,  D.  C.,  the  last  of  the  month
to  assume  new  duties  with  the  National  Park  Service.
The  Ag  Banquet  must  have  certainly  surprised  the  Ags,  for  there
were   all  o£   15   foresters   in   attendance-or  probably   the   Ags   didn9t
realize  that  the  {ttimber ticks''  were  eligible  to  attend  such  an  exclusive
affair.
The  present  large  department  has  worked  hardships  on  the   old
esprit de corps of the foresters, which at one time permeated the sanctities
o£ the  east side  o£  the  campus.   Apparently  it  is  a  lost  cause-and  gosh
how  we  long  for the  good  old  days  of  the heated  "bull  sessions''  which
used  to  be  staged  in  the  ante  room  next  to  the  forestry  office.   Nope
the good old days are gone  but  certainly not forgotten.
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The Rifle Club
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fellowship  among  forestry  students  at  Iowa  State,  and  by  competition
with  forestry  rifle   teams   of   other   forestry   schools,   to   promote   this
same spirit between the departments of the respective  schools.
Through the cooperation of  the  Military  Department,  the club was very
fortunate in securing the use of the R. 0. T. C. indoor rifle range and tar-
get rifles.  Without the use of this equipment it would have been difficult
or impossible for the club to have carried out its program.
In  contacting other schools for matches,  it was  found that few  of the
Forestry Departments had organized rifle clubs.  Many were enthusiastic
about the idea, however, and a rifle club has become a part o£ the Forestry
Club activities in a number of forestry schools.  This will make it easier
to secure matches in the future.
During the season of 1934-35 three postal matches were fired;  one vic-
tory  and two  losses being the  season's  record.   The  team won  from  the
University o£ Maine and lost to the University o£ Washington and Oregon
State.   A  fourth  match  was  scheduled,  but  the  opposing  team  failed  to
submit scores for the match.
With an increased enrollment in forestry, the prospects for future rifle
teams should be very bright.  May the bu11's-eye ever suffer.
R       The Game Banquet
By HAROLD WILEY
ABBIT  and  pheasant  from  Iowa  cornfields,  brouned  and  done  to  a
turn, flaky baked spuds with golden butter oozing out of their eyes,
spicy  cranberry  relish,  good  old  steaming  66Java"  straight  or  with  trim-
mings-It  was  food  for men,  and  men  they  were.   You've  guessed  it-
the Foresters' Game Banquet!
A  newcomer  on  the  foresters'  social  calendar,  the  game  banquet,  was
voted  a  rollicking  success  by  those  present,  and  bids  fair  to  become
another tradition of the Forestry  Club.   Ably headed  by  Amos  Smelser,
who also acted as head cook, the plans for the banquet were formulated
early  in  the  fall  quarter.   On  Dec.  6,  the  first  Thursday  following  the
Thanksgiving vacation, the rabbits and pheasants which had fallen before
the  mighty  Nimrods  during  vacation  days  came  out  of  the  kitchen  of
Lynn Fuhrer Lodge,  crisp  and golden brolhm  to  satisfy  the  keen  winter
appetites of some ninety foresters and their professors.
When  the almost unbelievable capacities o£ those  assembled had  been
satisfied, chairs were shoved back, fresh logs were piled on  the fire  and
everyone  settled back to  enjoy the  remainder  of the  evening's  program.
Tom Hurt, as a schoolmarm, and his charge of three incorrigible students,
Brownfield, Morris  and Wilhelm,  kept  the  audience holding  their  over-
stuffed midsections during the entire presentation of a two-act schoolroom
skit.  Thomas and his uke,  supported by  Scoltock  and Lantzky,  supplied
the musical aspect of the occasion.
As  the  wind  roared  and  the  flames  leaped  up  the  flue  of  the  broad
fireplace,  the  door  opened  and  out  of  the  cloud  of  steam  stepped  none
other than Paul Bunyan himself.  Warmed and mellowed by the fire and
a steaming cup of coffee, many and unbelievable were the  tales he told;
unbelievable to  all but foresters  true.   Some  suggested  the  similarity  o£
Paul to Skipper Larsen, but imagination runs wild on such a night and the
rumor was not much credited.
Jules Renaud was proclaimed Chief Hunter for his prowess in bagging
the  most  game  during  the  hunt.    He  was  presented  with  fine  belt  axe
as a prize.
When it was finally time  to adjourn everyone  left with  the  feeling  of
an evening o£ fellowship well spent, and with expressions of hope that a
similar banquet would  be  staged  the  next  fall.
3e           3e           3¬
THE  WHISPER
A whisper is made of the paddle's dip,
Or  the  push  of  the  frail  canoe;
The quiet tread of padded feet
That  fall  where  the  trail  is  new;
The sudden flush of startled things,
The  untamed  song  of the  stream,
Or  talk  of  men  who  dream  of  luck,
And   die   for   the   luck   of   their   dreams.
Anonymous
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Sophomore Psychology
ITIsVt:ten:::tiseepkaskuerisgehrty.o,clock?  just  passing  Tom,s  on  the  way  to
What  have  we  got  to  take  planting  for  anyway?   Uproot  little  trees,
haul  jem  around  and  dig  jem  in  again.   Just  a  vicious  cycle.   Something
ought to be done about it.
Hope I don't have to work with that P£eifer.  That guy knows more dif-
ferent  ways  of  lying  do`rm  on  the  job.   Besides  he  shoots  off  his  trap
something ferocious.  Must come by it naturally-Preacher9s son.
Funny  guys  in  that  gang.   Take  that  Kinkor,  good  kid,  only  so  gosh
darn bashful. Wonder how he is with the girls?-Smart guy, though. The
profs think he is o. k.
Yeah, wonder what Skipper got to do for us today?   Well, whatever it
is, I won't like it.                                                                                   ,
Can9t  see  how  that  Seeman  can  smoke  those  stinking  pipes  and  still
live.  Must be the free life in his shack in the North Woods.  No plumbing
to take the joy out of life.
*                 -
Well, I finally got here.  Darn it,  late again.   Gosh, there  Stump is at it
again;  polishing the old apple.  Why don't he use a straw?  Works better.
Better grab myself a spade  and  sort of get  out  of the  way.-South  o£
the jack-bines ought to be a g±±gcL:iLE:=iides, Itd like to take a smoke.
Now, would you take a look at that Felton, lying fast asleep under the
junipers.  That just goes to show how some guys can fool the profs.  Some-
body ought to  tell the  Skipper.-Well,  none  o£ my  business.-\-
Huh, what9s that?  Werner, Comwel1, Hughes, and Biever shooting dice
behind  an  empty  seed  frame.    Wonder  if  I  ought  to  join  them?
Naw.   Better  pay  Pollen  those  three  bucks  I  borrowed  from  him  in
Nevada last Saturday.
Might as well go over again this week.  That blond's not so bad, even if
she did have bad teeth.
Heck, here comes the Skipper.  I better light out from here.  Now, where
did I throw that spade?
Need  some  exercise  anyway.   Just  my  luck,  that  spade  would  have  a
split handle.  How can a man do a good job with those shoddy tools they
hand  you?
What, eleven-fifteen already?  I better get out of here;  hate  to be late
for lunch.  Bad habit to get into, not budgeting your time.  You bet your
life.
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to much similar stuff like erasers but they moved us from 208.  One  day
they dismiss you early, but most  generally you leave  on time.  It is  al-
ways that some guys got to leave early just on that once a week but not
so with chemistry or english.  I don't know why.  Like once I saw a guy,
I don't say his name, leave in the middle of a good sermon by Clocker the
Wanderer or was it Amos the Amoeba and I follow him inquisitively and
I find he goes to the Union and meets a gal in the  lounge.   My  gal  sees
them too so it was him cause we both saw them.
He would  rather talk with a  skirt than get education  from  the  Wan-
derer or was it the Amoeba?  We heard her say you interest me strangely
Hutch as no other man has.  But he had it fixed with Homing by that his
job depended on his leaving early and I guess he told no lie only it was sort
o£ rationalizing.  Then too Seminar is composed of taking notes either in
class or out, like from Harlan who always has a good set, only sometimes
you  get  a  condition  anyway  on  account  you  didn't  sign  your  name  on
your notes.  But see the Prof. and he fixes you up anyway.  Also each time
you must sign your name to a yellow slip to show you were either there
in person or you know, how only it ain't honest.
In spite o£ it we do hate to see Pro£. Horning leave cause when he sits
on the stage you divide  your  time  between  looking at the speaker and him
and then the monotony don't get you so much. But they really need him to
straighten out the National Park System and if any one person can do it
he is it for one who  can herd hoodlums in Senimar ain't going to  let  a
few parks get his Nanny. When Prof. Thomson asks him for a few words
of warning as to how best handle us mugs he says my parting advice is
thus:  Put a little water on the comb.
/
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A         The Sass System
Dedicated  to  Dr.  John  E.  Sass
LL trees have two names, usually old ones from history, like Washing-
cyforus or Juliper scotch.  Some trees are named after saints because
they both have a beautiful characteristic, and it's hard to get to the top.
You' remember trees easiest by  the meaning  o£ the names.   The  aspen
sheds no cotton and so  is a popular tree.   So  is the  maidenhair tree;  its
other name is Dontgo yew.  The basswood we can tell when we get close
to it because it has so many suckers around. The oak is a Queercus-they
say it's an oak not because of the wood but because  of the 8 corns.   But
it isnJt related to Cornus.  Comus is called dogwood because of the bark;
the  bark  is  red.   The  Abies  are  not  able  to  be  spruce  and  are  called
balsome because they weep resin when their blisters break.  And Pinus
tedious is a turpentine tree because it grows so fast.  You can always tell
the Jack pine because it has two needles-one for Jack and one for Jill.
But  the ponderosa  pine  makes  you  ponder-it  has  either  two  or  three
needles-mostly two but usually three. The pinion pine has pins as well
as needles, and the Stitka spruce has its fine points too.
But specimens aren't so hard as keys-keys to gender.  Pines have their
leaves green, long and consistent, while spruces have leaves green, quite
long and consistent.  Pines have their leaves tied up by a fasicle  and  are
not insidious. Pinus flexilis is so limber I can't recall whether it belongs to
the spruce or or fur gender. Thuja pilataka has peltate coens and flat twigs
-Yupressus  toumey  has  flattened  twigs  and  very  rank  leaves   (four
ranked)-Arba {vita. -The  Utch  Juniper.
3!         3!         3!
TRIALS  OF  A  SMOKE  CHASER
Osterman  picked  up  his   axe  and  shovel,   wriggled  into  his  heavy
packsack  and  started  for  the  fire.ttThese tourists are certainly careless,"  he  remarked as he emptied his
pipe  on  the  dry  pine  needles.
He  stepped  out  and  forth.    Presently,  climbing  over  a  steep  granite
ledge  he  reached  a  high  plateau.
The berry bushes thereon bent to the ground with their load.   {{Minutes
count,J9  he  observed,  as  he  stopped  and  ate  his  fill.
A  grouse  whirred upward  and  settled  heavily  on  a  low  pine.    "They
will  be  scarce  after  the  season  opens,''  he  murmured.    Then,  drawing
his  revolver,  he  fired,  neatly  clipping  off  the  bird's  head.
The sun sank behind the  trees and the  shadows grew longer.    Oster-
man  made  camp,  cooked  his  grouse,  and  lying  under  the  boughs  of  an
ancient  fir,  he  slept.
The Forester Kaimin
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